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• tar On Monday the tomb of Lincoln
was opened at Springfield, to allow his
remains, to beviewed_by certain_ promin-
ent gentlemen. The Washington Chron-
icle says that a friend who was permitted
to look upon them a few days since, lays'
that the body is as natural apparently as
the day it laid in the State Hduse, with
the exception tbat,the upper, lip is some-
what gwolien;

Ur' The Philadelphia Ledger learns,
by a letter from one of the largest iron-
workers in the country that more orders
had been received for iron within the last
ten days than in all the six weeks previ-
ously. Similar revivals are.heard of in
various directions, and from these mani-
festations marked eirOuragement is felt
ofan early revival and an active fall bu-
sinees,esiKcially in iron, and if in iron no.
cessarily in coal, and ifin both coal and
iron, then, as,a consequence, in transpor-
tation; fur which the railway companies
are anxiously waiting. It is the hour of
courage. -

.

lug. The surest'way, says the Annapo-
lis Republican, to avoid being struck by
lightning, is to get four strong glass tum-
blers or solid pieces ofglass, and at the
approach ofa thunder-storm, put on'e un-
der each leg Of a chair, and sit upon it
milli the feet on the rounds. A common
board laid on . lass bottles, to stand or sit

—upon--I MEE purpose. .

body thus becomes completely insulated,
and lightning cannot strike to injure•in
the slightest, unless it can form a circuit
with the earth. It is on Allis principle
that balloonists can safely pass throe h

round them and experience no injury. ,

ter 'On Thursday;about noon,.Rosen-
stiate and Moody;both colored, were hang-
ed'at Harrisburg, for the murder• of 'au
old farmer, Abraham Bebm, near Mid-
dletown, Dauphin county, last November.
Both made confessions and said they were
prepared to die. After divineservice iu
their separate cells, they were brought to-
gether for reli4ious services about 11 o'-
clock.. Shortly after 12,the prisoners, the
clergy,and Tiloody's •wife and father, were
lead to the jail yard, where ,the •scaffold
stood. The doomed men ascended the
steps firmly, , and after they had made
speeches, the ropes and caps were adjust-
ed. At 1250 the dropfell,and they were
launched into eternity.

*ak. The people of lowa are greatly
troubled by the visitation ,of the grasshop-
per. A. resident of 'Humboldt county,
writing to a Chicago paper says':
section is stocked with grasshoppers.—
They are not big enough to fly, and thus
far have only committed depredations in
the place Were their eggs were laid. In
ten or a dozen counties west ofHumboldt,
and up the West Branch of the Dw
Moines river the country is full of them:
They have already eaten the growing
crops on the ground and left the fields as
barren as a board. in Sac county they
have made such havoc that a correspon-
dent thinks the, land in cultivation 'will
be nothing but a barren waste.' From
present appearances he firmly believes
that there will not be fifty bushels of
wheat, oats and corn raised this year.—
So unpromising is the prospect that, it is
said, many of the eettlera have decided to
leave the State until they can recover
sufficiently to resume possession of their
homesteads.

FRUIT WITTE TUE INDIASS.-Washing.
ton, July9.—A dispatch received atarmy
headquarters today from Gen. Sheridan,
dated at Lone Tree, Nebraska, says Dr.
Jain, agentfor the Shoshone, asked that
the Sioux be punished for recent murders,
outrages, etc., and on the 2d of July a
company of the Second cavalry was sent
from camp Brown with. twenty Indian
scouts add one hundred and fifty Shosho•
nes to attack the Sioux camp on the north
side of the Owl mountain. The attack
was made at three a. m., Friday, July 3.
Two hundred• and fifty Sioux were killed
and wounded. One hundred horses were
captured. Two United States troops, were
killed, Lieutenant Young and three men
wounded.

ger in 1864, Mr. Win. L. Miller, then
muuagiiig the show business for Barnum,
was rubbed of an amount of money at
White Hall, N. Y. The theft was traced
to a servant girl of attractive appearance,
who was about to get married and was
tempted to take the money to buy her
bridal outfit. After the discovery she
threw herselfon Mr. Ivliller's mercy and
he declined to prosecute. She married,
and her husband subsequently died, leav-
ing her a rich widow., Two months ago
She also died,and in her will she bequeaths
41r. Miller $150,000, 'in gratitude fur his
act of forbearance in 1864.'

DM. MiChigan will be the first State in-
the Union to deicde at the polls on the
question of woman suffrage, and it will
probably be the last. The election occurs
next NoVember, and the question comes
up in the form ofa vote,. on aconstitution-
al amendment, which, if adopted, will
confer the, right of suffrage upon every
woman of age in the State. There is an
exciting canvass of the subject going on
throughout the State, but from thepres-
ept lookout, thSre will be. a large inajori=
tr a,gainbt ene propcSed ZniencLimat.

REMARKABLE BALLOON ASCENSION.
—The 'York Daily says : On Monday
morning we made brief mention that a
balloon was seen in the vicinity of York
on Sunday morning. The,next that ,was,
learned in reference to the balloon ,was
that it bad been seen at-Elkton,-Md the
same morning. It was.claimed'by persons
who saw the balloon near York,that they
could see the word 'Buffalo' painted in
large letters upon it.

It appears by the Buffalo (N.Y.) Daily
Courier, on Monday, that it was the bal-
loon 'Buffalo' which started from that city
on Saturday evening 4th inst. under the
direction ofProf. King.

'At fifteen minutes past five the infla-
tion was' complete. The basket was well
supplied with provisions, blankets and'
overcoats. The gentlemenaccompanying
Prof. King were Mr.Luther I. Holden, of
the Boston Journal, Mr. W. T. Chester,
and Mr. JamesAl*. At four minutes
past six the balloon started on her voyage,
with the wind, accordingto Observer
Mitchell's calculation, moving at the rate
ofeight milesan hour.'

A correspondent of the Courier,writing
from Salem, New Jersey,on.the sth,where
the balloon had safely arrived,gives some
interesting particulars of the voyage. He
save:-

.`After-leaving Buffalo and passingsev-
eral villages, the balloon rose to a height
of 3,000 feet, and soon after rose to a
greater altitude, and for a long time the
earth was obscured. After traveling un-
til 'midnight a range of lofty mountains
began to appear, which Prot.King decid-
ed to be the Allegheny range. In the.
early morning the• 'Buffalo' found itself

1taking a more easterly course than before,
14nd—flying—over-Ati• moo . -1.1-4-
beauty,' the richly cultivated •fields of
York county,Penusylvania,and the north-
ern corner of Maryland. The views over
this garden spot of the North beggars de-
scription. Our course became more eas-
terly and it was-soon evident that we
-woUld-approach-theAtlentie-coast.-

'!Wecrossed the Susquehanna-river a-
bout four miles above Havre de Grace at
twenty minutes past five, then Sailing at a
height ofnearly two miler-, and the splen-
did panorama'of this sinuous river visible
for a hundred miles of its length, the -Po-
tomac-river to the south and Chesapeake
and Delaware bays in front, with the At-
lantic in the distance, was rolled out be-
fore the delighted eyes of the voYagers.
We crossed Delaware baynt 6.30 direct-
ly over Delaware City, sailed on nearly
east, though alittle South,passed directly
over Salem City, and at five minutes past.
seven Prof.King made a suceessful,though
rather exciting landing among a -lot of
scrub oaks about ten miles beyond this
point. The balloon must have traveled
about four hundred miles in thirteen
hours, and the 'voyage is one of the long-
est and 'most interesting on record.'

Mir The Western papers have full re-
ports of the great destruction that is be-
ing done among the crops:ln Minnesota
by tlie•grasshoppers. It is, estimated by
the Chicago Tribune that fully five thou-
sand people are now in actual want of
food. The people ofthe distressedregions
have been generous to each other,, divid-
ing their scanty stores until all are im-
poverished alike. Gov. Davis has so far
received Contributions' to • the 'extent of
510,000, which are being applied to the
relief of the sufferers.

10...An unfortunate affair occurred
in Columbia county, Georgia, ou Friday
morning. A deputy sheriff and posse ar-
rested four colored men naned Dogett—fa-
ther and three sons, on charge of riotous
conduct. After proceeding some distance
the prisoners attempted'to run, when they
Were fired upon and killed. The coroner's
jury returned a verdict of justifiablehomi-
cide.

Ber• John Hoy, ofBellefonte, owned a
fine saw mill in West Virginia. The other
night, he dreamed that this mill, with its
contents, had been burned. He was fully
convinced that the dream was based on
reality,but his family and friends ridicul-
ed the idea. Two days later, Mr. Hoy's
son arrived at home, bringing the news
that the property had been destroyed on
the night of the dream.

1,,A fact worth remembering—five
cents worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Con-
ditionPowders, given to a horse twice a
Weak, will save double that amount in
grain, and the horse will be fatter,sleeker
and every way worth more money than
though he did not have them.

Married ladiea,under all circumstances,
will find Parson's Purgative Pills safe ;

and, in small doses, a mild cathartic.—
They cause no griping pains or cramp.
—Mr. JosephBevvy, an old and well-to-

do-fanner, residing at Cross Keys, Rock-
ingham county. Va.,coin witted suicide on
the 2nd inst., because he was compelled
to pay $7OO substitute money for his son
in the Confederate army.

—J. P. Austin, who-was last year sent to
the penitentiary from Montgomery county,
Md., for robbinga Mr. Cross on highusy,
has been left a large fortune by a relative
in England.

A case is reported in which hydroplin-
bia was cured by blood letting.

John Wesley, a great-great-great
grandson of the great reformer, was bap-
tized on Sunday, at Bethlehem, N. H.

ven. A family sewing machine is ex-
empt tram being seized for,deht, the law
now being in force.

altrA novel feature of t he tournament
at Westminster, Carroll county, on Satur-
day, the 4th, was the distribution of5,000
pennies for the boys to scramble for.

Seir i termute, the murderer of Gen.
lgeCook, a Yankton, Dakota, has been
sentenced to lel) years imprisonment.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.--Jmass A.Ron-
mon'of this place .is authorized toreceive
subscribers to .the Record and receipt for
snore due this office. •

—The dog dayscommencedon Tuesday.
—June was one of the hottest months

on record.
—Torn Collins, at last accounts, was

on a visit to his aunt Peggy, in Virginia.

—A tract of valuable:mountain ]and
is advertised at public , sale in this issue.

New potatoes are in market and re-
tail at 40 cents per peck. •

A man was seen the other. day in
oue of our town potatoe patches after the
potatoe bugs with a pole axe.

Gum AND PISTOLS.-'---We call special
attention to the advertisement oflllr.John
H. Johnson in to-day4h paper, who is well
supplied with guns, pistols, etc.

Ix Town.—The man with the "big
feet" was in town on Saturday. The first
time, to our knowledge, that he had put
in au appearance here for several months.
. stir One evening last week' a person
afteran ineffectual search for Tom Collins
was heard calling for ,"liellen Blazes,"
but what she had to do with Torn our in-
formant does not state.

ter The Vail. Spirit announces that
mmK2 , ofPhilAdelphia,

has purchased the Repository; and wi
assume editorial coutrolof the, paper in a
few weeks.

THE COMET.—To view the comet our
-citizens-have to-seek-sorue-elevated-p,oint
outside the Borough. It is Low quite IoW
in the horizon and nightlyitstail becomes
more elongated. ,

DECEASED.-31r. 'Jacob J. W. Hys-
song, father of John A. Hysioug, Esq.,
recently died at hisresidence in Friend's
Cove, Bedford county, aged 84 years, 6
months and 12 days.

Facnt IttEtartn.—We have been per-
mitted to make au extract from aprivate
letter from Mr. H. C. Barr to a'friend in
this place, which will be found on first
page. Mr..B. has been in attendance at
the Royal Veterinary College, at Glas-
gow, Scotland, for a couple.of years, but
at present is traveling .through Ireland:
The extract 'quoted will no doubt prove
interesting to many of our readers.

BACK AosaN.—Our friend, Mr. W. A.
Price, who eXchanged barbering for farm-
ing and left thii place for Adams county
in the spring, has given the work over to
others and returned to his old post. He
is minus about forty pounds of flesh, is a-
bout tbecomplexion of a creole, and fully
satisfied with out-door exercise and other
del ights4hat Constito te •lartn-1 ife."

FINE RAlN.—During Saturday last
we had a succession of copious and re-
freshing rain showers, thoroughly soaking
the parched" earth and reviving the grow-
ing corn, pasture fields, etc. FOr several
days previous the weather had been . in-
tensely warm, the thermometers ranging
from 96' to 100' in the shade. • .

OATS HARVEST.—Some of our farmers
have already commenced harvesting their
oats. The crop is said to be a good. one
generally.

Cool nights follow the first wind that
blows over the oats' stubble, is one among
many old sayings, and so far, this season,
holds good.

BERRY SEASON.—Since the commence-
ment of the berry season the "Tomstown
train" has been regularly on time, our
citizens not wanting for anything in their
line. They may now .be said to be in the
midst of their harvaqt season. During
the past few days whortleberries have
been sold on our streets at 10 cents per
quart. They are said to be unusually
plentiful this season.

PERSONAL.-Mr. P. Benedict, of the
firm of Amberson, Benedict & Co., with
bars. 8., returned from Bedford Springs
on Monday evening, where lie had been
spending several weeks. He reports sev-
eral hundred persons in attendance at
the Springs.

Mr. Wm. B. Stewart, (son of Wm.
Stewart, ofRinggold, Md.,) from Savan-
nah, Georgia,called to see us on Tuesday.
He is on a visit to his-parents with whom
lie expects to remain a couple months.
KILLED DTLIGHTNING.—During a thun-

der-storm on the. evening of Thursday,
July 9th, thirty-seven sheep, belonging to
Mr. John McLaughlin, were killed by
lightning: in a field along the turnpike
about one-half mile this side of Loudon.
There_ were fifty-seven in the flock, and
thirty-seven of them wore found dead
under a large pine tree.—Spirit.

Adam.Smith, near Loudon, had four
hogs killed by lightning during the same
storm.

t.On Wednesday the Ist inst., a dis-
tressing accident ending in death occurred
in Williamsport. 111.4 s Addia Baker,
daughterofThomas Bitker,Esq., WAS push-
ing an intant's wagnn on one of the streets
when a horse attached to a vehicle ran a-
way,and coining incontact with the child's
wagon, knocked the child out without in-
jurv,but struck plies Baker. kihling her
airnoEt instantly.—Tivice A Week. •

For the Vitiage Record.
-'An Error Corrected.

In the issue of the RECORD of May 28,
an article appeared over the signature of
"H." which deserves some notice. It is
takenpartly from_the "ChriOan.World,"
published at Cincinnati, in which, fre-
quently articles appear iu the interest of
a party hostile to the genius, doctrine and
life ofthe Reformed Church.

It is not necessary at all, to attempt a
contradiction of what the author, in the
commencement of his article ~says, but
Would' isitnply,.'in the spiritVf.christiaa
charity ask him to read Mat. 7 : 3-5, foC
his own personal benefit:. The following
however, challenges attention. Quotation
from the article : '

Dr. Gerhart in Tract I Dr. Gerhart in .the
No. 3. Messenger.

In holy baptism All the benefits of
grace is the same di- Christ are received,
vine life of Christ that is, appropriated
given by the new-by us and thus made
creating plwerofthe I our own, not by hap-
Holy spirit to those i tism, not in the way
who are by nature I of any sacramental
dead in sin, in that transaction, but byiby baptism they are en- personal faith,andby
graftedintoTesasChrist the exercise of per-
and are therefore made 1. sonal faithexclustve-

partakers of Grist and I ly ..

all his benefits. * * * *

There is no external I
washing with water
without the internal I
washing with the'
Spirit. • •

-

Now, Mr. Editor, here is a flat contra-
diction. No more sat, however, than un-
scrupulous persons often make out of the
Bible itself. Without attempting a re-
futation ofthis garbled quotation, it will
basufficient-to-say-f--that-Dr,Gerhartj-is
re_arded in his own church and Aside
of it-its an educated intelligent man, am
withal not a mean theologian, and to offer
these quotations, as they are made, side
by side, to, the readers of the Record, or
anywhere else, --with the WO---o-f-havnag
them :to, be believed, requires belief in
their ignorance whielkis decidedly- cool.
Besides Ihisc-the Theologiela Seminary in
which Dr. G. is a-Professor and a teach-
er, is directly under the oversight of a
Board of Visitors, whose duty it, is to at-
tend the examinations at the close of ev-
ery session and to guard sacredly its or-
thodoxy. Only think of it. That board,
in this view must be easily duped if Dr.
G. could be so contradictory and that on
one of the vital doctrines taught in "H's."
cathechism, if he studies it. Is it at all
presumable, that such palpable contra-
dictions could have place, either in his
teaching orbis writing. To say so in your
paper, or to say it in any paper, is sim-
ply an insult to the intelligence of your
readers, as well as an insult to the intel-
ligence of the. readers, of other papers.—
The attempt is so barefaced that no one
need wonder as "H." says in his first re-
mark, "that Dr. G. will • pass this contra-
diction by in dignified silence." So would
'any other sensible; misquoted man.

Now, Mr. Editor, to giveyou and your
readers a specimen ofquotations, pertain-
ing to this very subject, takethe following
front the offensive Tract No. 3, as found
in the Reformed Church Messengerfor Ju-
ly 8. "Do not tell them (baptized chil-
dren) that they must repent of sin and o-
bey God, in order that God may love
them." So it is quoted in the lute "re-
ply" to Dr. G's. Tract. Were such real-
ly the teaching of the Tract, the utterance
would indeed be dubious, but the reader
must be told that there is no such sen;
fence in the tract. These words are in it;
but they occur as apart, and as the nega-
tive ;art of the sentence, and imply the
positive sequel which follows, and must
follow, to complete the sense. The wri-
ter of the g•ReplY" referred to, put a peri-
od (.) after the words loVe them. At that
point, however, there is no period in the
Tract, but a semi-colon (:). By changing
the punctuation, and by putting the quo-
tel words in italics, and iu a paragraphs
by themselves, the writer makes the im-
pression upon the reader, that be has be-
fore him a hill sentence front the Tract,
instead of only the negative portion of a
sentence. The whole sentence runs thus :

"Do not tell them (baptized .children,),
that they must repent of sin and obey
God, in order that God may love them ;

but tell them that God has loved them in
Christ, and loves them now, though they are
sinners; therefore they oughtto be truly sor-
ryfor sin, hate all evil and obey God and
lova Him as their kind Heavenly Father."
We have put in italics that positive part
of the sentence, which is omitted by the
writer of the "Reply." And again, "the
baptized child needs no repentance in
order to become the child of God." This
isthe negative sicleoviththe positive reads
—'The baptized" child needs no. repent-
ance in order to become the child of; God.
As many as have been baptized into
Christ, have put on Christ. The child
needs repentance in order to live in Christ,
and grow in Rita unto a perfect man."—
Outrageous garbling unworthy ofa pro-
fessor of the Lord Jesus.

Now, who cannot see that -xith such
a spirit of demolition, and this scandal
way of making quotations, that you can
make contradictions of everything—that
the Bible itself, in such hands becomes a
nose of wax,' to be fashioned into any
shape the expert manipulator may desire.
And this is the spirit, and the mode of
this ecclesiastical warfare which hos been
waged for years in the Reformed Church.
Have not. the people—has not the Chinch
-of Christ enough of this kind of work,
and can it be possible, that the people,
generally well disposed, cannot see thro'
th---:tt I:raw-parent shams, s.e au that
this unfair Modoe-hike wart'are,is all done

for effect ; God pity the people who have
the Gospel bit:night. to them in , the way
and spirit in which these . quotations are
made from Tract No. 3.

There is no intention on the part ofthe
,writer-to,ongage in controversyi-nor to
burden the columns of the. Record with
articles somewhat out ofits line, but sim-
ple justice to Dr. Gerhart and to the Re-
formed Church in this community, and
above all. to the cause of truth, demands
this exposure. JUSTITIA..

For the Village Record.
URSINUS COLLEGE.--It is gratifying to

the friends of Ursinus College to see the
numerous favorable noti:es in the news-
papers of its late commencementexercises;
with its encouraging prospects ahead.

Notwithstanding it has been only four
years in existence, without buildings or
funds to begin with, yet it now , hasample
buildings, delightfully situated; with an
efficient Faculty and throngs ofstudents.
Its success has been more rapid than
that of any other'college that ever orig-
inated in . the Reformed Church., Dr.
Bomberger. the President, of respectable
ancestry in the German fieformed church
has a wide reputation of beings thorough
scholar and a sound Divine ;—and main-
taining the original doCtrines and estab-
lished forms of worship against the inno-
vations of certain• adventurers—who, at
one time profess "to develope the old doe-
trin,eB," while at other times say—"they
were allmysteries" that needed the expose,
tion-of-Ar:Vevin--thatth,e-coramon-peopl
might understand them"--and by certain
"me Lan arrangemen e ill. g r
Thus the contrast has been drawn and the
result in favor of Ursinus.

MERCERSRURG COLLEGE IT EARLY
BLOWN OUT.-At the late annual meet-
ing. of Mercersburg Classis held at Ever-
ette, Pa. , the Rev. Dr. Higbee, President
of Mercersburg College offered and urged
the adoption of a resolution requesting-a
certain popular minister to resign his
charge and to go out as an agent to col-
lect funds for the college, as the wants of
the college were so imperious, that if re-
lief was not soon obtained they would be
obliged to close: And, that he advised
the regents to close it ! The resolution
was not adopted.

The embarrassment of this college was
unexpected aethey were fully equiped
with •buildings, &c. to begin without ex-
pense; having obtained a lease for 99.
years at the nominal rent of one dollar
per -annum. H. M.'

SMITIISBURO.-Our Smithsburg corms-
pmulent furnishes us with the followiug
items

Excuasiox.—The Lutheran S. S. of
!Sruithsburg will have an Excursion on
the W. M. IL R. to Blue Ridge Summit
on the 18th inst. to hold their annual
Pie 111 c and congregationalre-union. All
others, feeling so disposed, are cordially
invited to join them in their festivities.—
Prot West's Silver.Cornet Baud will en-
liven the occasion with their choicemusic.

In consequence ofthe 4th of July corn.:
ing in harvest the celebration ofthe great
event which it commemorates was post-
poned until evening. It was opened with
a parade through the principal streets.—
There were a number of transparencies in
the procession bearing very appropriate
mottos. The whole beaded by a full band
made a very creditable appearance. The
procession halted in front of Mr. A. C.
Hildebrand's residence, the veranda being
occupied by a number of fair ladies who
greeted the procession with a popular na-
tional air. Mr. Geo.,C. Pearson read the
Declaration of Independence and Rev.
X. J. Richardson delivered a very patri-
otic and eloquent oration.

The delightful showersand gentlerains
of lust .week have revived the corn and
potato crops in this vicinity. The former
is growingrapidly, while the latter is do-
ing well since the 'bugs' have disappeared.

The Western Maryland R. R. com-
pany will issue half-fare tickets to Smiths-
burg and , return from ail points on the
road during the continuance of the La.
dies' Fair which is to commence on the
16th inst.

ALMS HOUSE REPORT.—The following
s the amount of the expenditures of the
Alms House during the last month :---

Beef $32.40; dry goods $80.54; oil cloth
$16.80; shoes and shoemaking $20.05;
groceries $19.76; tobacco $31.11; tinware
$2.80; hardware $18.18; stationary and
postage s4.so;plants ss.96;saddlery $2.50;
blacksinithing and wagonruaking $39.27;
labor on farm $15.00; removals $1.80;
out-door medical attendance$6O;support
ofout-door poor s3l4.so;salaries 8338.30:
The Board of Directors passed the follow-
ing, resolutions :

Resolved, That we request the Justices.
ofthe ;Peace of this County, hereafter not
to issue orders for medical attendance to
any but regular practicing physicians in
the immediate neighborhood where their
services may be required.

Resolved, That the foregoing resolution
be published in our county papers.
. itfirThe Centennial Exhibition, it is
stated will cost about $5,500,000, and
the Philadelphians says they can put
hands upon $4,300,000. Work has aleo
been commenced upon the buildings in
the Park.

Its..Freni the 1t.4 inbt. all newspapers
are to be delivered to subscribers free of
postage in the counties in NA. hich they are
publUed,
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BACON
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BALTIMORE, July. 13, 1874.
FLOUR.—Westeru Fineat $3.50; do. Su-

per at $4.50; do. Extra at $5.2565.37i ;

do. at $5.75.
WHEAT.—Southera white at 1250145

cents; do. Southern amber at 145cents; do.
prime do. red at 1406143 cents.

CORN.—White ut 02®05 cents; yellow at
826,83 cents.

• (MTS.—Pennsylvania at 80 cents; Mary-
land in lots at 77685 cents. •

14YE.-110cents for prime.

GUNS 1 GUNS ! !

THE subs criber would call theattention
of the public to his stockof goods, such

as Double and 'Single Barreled Shot Guns,
Seven Shot Revolvers, Single Shot Pistols
of all kinds. A lot of second-hand Revol-
vers very low. Shot belts, powder flasks,
*one sags.' powder, shot, caps, cartridges,
&c., &c., all of whiclx will .besold cheap for
coal by J. H. JOHNSTON.

julyl6tf

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

aasavala
,rHE undersigned will sell ntPublic Sale

at the late. residence Joseph Larkdoll,
sen., deed, in Ringgold, Md., on
SATURDAY the Ist of AUGUST, '74,
the following property, to wit:

16 ACRES MOUNTAIN LAND,
adjoining lands of Samuel Frantz, • John
Johnston anothets.

At thesame tine an& placivill be offer-
red for sale all the personal property of said
deceased.

sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said
,c3A ly •«hoa terms win v....m..4= }•.i--

GEO. BARICDOLL,
G. V,. suet.julyl6 ts

ANOTHER FIRE AT CRYCAGO.—The
city of Chicago was visited with another
disastrous conflagration on Tuesday Inst.
The fire broke out 4:30, P. M. and con-
tined-burning-up-to-2- o'clock-on-Wed-
nesday morning before it 'will; brought
under control, at which time a large por-
tion of the city was in ashes. A number
of lives were lost. At last acemnts an
estimite of the loss had not been given.'

THE GREAT PRIZES
OF THE

FORTH GIFT CONCERT
OP THE

KENTUCKY PUBLIC LOBBY
WERE DRAWN,AS FOLLOWS:

The first prize of $187,000, the' capital
prize, by clubs in Memphis, Tenn.

The second gift, $75,000, waspaid to State
Bank, Madison, Mo., J. H. Wakefield and
A. L. Sims, of Trenton, Ky., H. H. Bollin.
ger, Pembroke,Ky., P. W. Dooner, Los An-
gelos, Cal., IV. G. Byerly, Portsmouth, 0..
Flint& Chamberlin, Waco,'L'ex.,and others,
the tickets having been sold in coupons.

The Farmers' ICational Bank, of Rich-mond, Ey.,drew the halfof the third prize,
$37,000. %Vm. E. Oates. Vicksburg, Miss.,
J. M. Copeland, Franklin, Ky., • Armstrong
& Sawyer, Gransb4, Ind.,each one-tenth.
Che remaivder w eld in clubs.

The first prize o the third drawing was
all in one ticket,and,owned by L. H.Keith,
Esq., Kingston, Mass., to whom was paid
$lOO,OOO in cash.

THE FIFTH GIFT CONCERT
which is positively the last which willever
be given under this charter._wilLeome_oft__
lin'ublieLibrary Hall, Louisville, Ky.,

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1874.

"?..) `F) `2) `F.) `.?)

divided into twenty thousand-gifts;-Nviil be
distributed among the ticket-holders.

LIST OF GIFTS
- $250,000

100,000
75,0(i 0

_
50,004_

Inc Grand Cash Gift 25,009
And 111, t) 5 gifts,-ranging in value_from

529,000 to $5O.
Grand total, 20,000 Gifts, all cash $2,500,000

- - PRICE OF_ TICKETS.
Whole Tickets
Halves
Tenths, or each Coupon-,
11 Whole Tickets for

One Grand Cash Gift
One Grand Cash Gift,
One Grand Cash Gift.
One Grand Cash Gift
0.

2500
500

500 00

For tickets and information apply to
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, Agent Public Li-
brary, Ky., Public Library building, Louis-
ville, Ky. or THOS. M. HAYS tiz CO., 609
Broadway, N. Y. july9 4t

REPORT

OFthe condition of the FIRST NATION-
ALBANK, of Waynesboro', Pa., at close

of business, June 26, 1874:
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, • $684 734,20,
Overdrafts, • 5,28
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 75A00,00
U. S.Bonds on hand, 11,500,00
Other stocksBonds and Mortgagei 3,950,00
Duefrom redeeming & reserve Agts 7,947,i1

" Nitt. Blinks, IS 559 al
" • " State Bank; & Bankers,

Checks and other cash hews,
Bills of Nat. Banks,' 3,491,00
Fractional Currency and Nickles, 50i,39
Legal TenderNotes, 23,230,00

$201,885,83
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, , $75,000.00
'Surplus Fund, 15,000,00

Othe, undivided profits, 5,442 26
Nat. B'k. circulation outstanding 03,040t1
Cashier's Checks outstanding, , 780,09
Dividends unpaid, ' : 162,00
Individual Deposits, 35,507.54
Due to Nat. Banks, ' ' 374,73
Due to State Bks. Jr. Bankers, . 204,09
Bills payable, 6,334,31

$..901,885,83
State of Pennsylvania, t s. s.Franklin County

I John Phil-
Cashier of the First National Bank of

Waynesboro', do solemnly swear thatthe a-
bove statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

JNO.PHILIPS, Cash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Sd day of July, A. D., 1874.
J.B. AM:SERBS:I, N. P.

Correct—Attest:—J. H. Clayton, Joseph.
Price, Daniel Mickley, Directors.

july 9 It

ASSIGNEE'S
MITE undersigned Assignee of John H.

p Clay, will sell withOut reserve in the
town of Quincy, on the promises, on Satur-
day the 25th of July, 1874, the 'following
valuable Real Estate, to wit: No. 1; The
well known

MILL PROPERTY.
This flouring mill, for locality to drive a
large and profitable retail trade, is among
the best in the State,iand for an opportuni-
ty to purchase grain s not second to any.
The property contains nearly 1 ACRE of
ground with a good Two Storied BRICK.
HOUSE, good stabling, and all necessary
out-buildings thereon erected. No. 2; Is a
one and a-half storied Log House and Lot.
of Ground, in mid town of Quincy, which
will also be sold on said day without re-
serve.

CONDITIONS Or SALE.—One half of the'
purchase money on the first of April, 1875,
and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments with interest from April Ist, 1875.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P. M.. on
said day, and terms fully made known by

W. B. BABY,
Assignee.

PUBLIC SALE.
july9 is

TAE undersigned, Trustees for the jjudg-
ment credit'rs ofLevi Sanders, wail of-

fer at Public Sale,
On SATURDAY the 18th of JULY,,
a Tract of unimproved Land, bounded on
East by John Lesher,on the North by Ham-
ilton and Baas'on the West by a public
road, on the South by the borough of
Waynesboro', containing

. 8 ACRES AND 144PERCHES.
The above tract will be sold :n lots or to-
gether as purchasers may desire.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock onsaid day
when terms will be madeknown by_

SIMON LECRON,
GrEu. 3. BALSLEY,

Trustees.inne2sto

17 TEACHERS WANTED. -

ir AS HINGTONtownship SchoolBoardlaYi V will convene in their room, opposite
the Bowden House, on Saturday, luly 18th,
1874,at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the purposeof
employing 17 teachers to take charge of
the Public Schools of Washingtown Dis-
trict for the ensuing term. 4

By order or the BoxfB.
BPSJ. F. WELTY, Seery.july22t

mo can hear1dEl olt.o2n.nfth: totl32l!tig ete })entitmnt
by. sending -stamp to fitr, BEVERLY CO., .4.134
Wairsh awe., Cilmg?„111s.

(gtals. BLACK .LIST.—The following' indi-
viduals have swindled us out ofthe sums
ainesed to their names, or,so far, at least,
haverefused to settle any part of theirac-
counts, and in order that they may not
successfully-play-the-part of "dead beats"
in other localities, we give the pulilictheir
names, and will continue to add "a few
more of the same sort'from week to week,
'and as:they' appear their- names will be
dropped from our list as subscribers:
HENRY L. BROWN, $30.00
SOLOMON BITNER, ' 6.90
DR. JOHN M.TEDDICORD, 19.90
HENRY L. SWITZER, 12.00
DAVID CARBAUGH, 20.00
DR. J. A. HATTON, 14.00
JOHN MENTZER, 15.00
GEORGE CORDELL, 14.00
JAMES B. SECRIST, 12.75
JOHN D. BARR, 10.50
ISAAC IL BREWBAKE.R
S. A. FOUTZ
A. N. STALEY,
L. SCHILDNECHT,

9.75
10.00

5.00
9.00

SPAWNING SEASON. —ln accordance
with a law passed by the last legislature,
the board of fishery commissioners, gave
notice that black bas's spawn from the first
day ofMay until the fifteenth day of July;
pickerel spawn iu March, April and May;
pike and perch in April, May and June;
sunfish in June and July; trout from the
fifteenth ofAugust until the first ofApril;
yellow perch in March, April and May;
catfish in June and July; during which
time it is unlawful to take the said fishes.
The penalty.for having any one of these

- I es in possession
tioned is five dollars.

tm, The followin act for the record
ing ofdeathsof testators and intestators
in the office ofRegister of Wills has been

b Gov. Hartranft, and is there-
fore a law :

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, &c. That all
persons applying for letters testamentary
or letters of administration, shall, - before
the issuing of said letters, file with the
Register of Wills an affidavit, setting
forth as nearly as can be ascertained the
day and hour ofthe decedent's death, to
which said letters respectively relate.

SEc.2. All Registers of Wills are here-
by required to file such affidavits and also
to record said date ofdeath with the oth-
er record of said decedent's estate respec-
tively.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

—A superior article of Dried Sugar
Corn, at 31. Geiser's Store. june9 3t

TEACHERS VAIN-TEb.—Teaehers are
wanted to take schools in the Borough.—
Apply soon to E. ELDEN,

july9 3t Sec'ry. of School Board.

Stir At thirty-five the average Amer-
ican discovers that he has an "Infernal
Stomach," and goes into the hands ofthe
doctors for the remnant of his life. Pre-
vention is better than cure, but Dr. Wal-
ker's VinegarBitters will both cure and
prevent dyspepsia, diseases of the: skin,
liver, kidneys,,and bladder, and 'all dis-
orders arising from an "infernal' stom-
ach." June 18-4t.
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MARRIAGES_

On the Ist inst., in Shippensburg. -by
Rev. B. F. Allernan, Mr. CHAS. M. KING,or Illinois, to Miss Y. M. HOKE, of Green-
castle. •

On the 7th inst., by Rev. J.A. Crawford,
Capt. MARSTON NILES, of New York, to
Miss MOLLIE G. RICIIIRPS, of Chant-
bersborg.

pm) nv:Sm IA#:*=ll
In Chambersbnrg, on the 10th inst., Mrs.

EVE HUBER, wife of Abraham Huber, in
the 84th year of her age.

Near Middleburg, on the 7th inst., ISRA-
EL, son of Rev. Isaac and Susan Shank,
aged 5 months any 6 days.
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